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Introduction
Public transit can affect the location and intensity of developmentwithin a metropolltan reglon2
This ability to steer growth, however, does not necessariIy imply improved economicperformance for
the region as a whole. The construction or expansion of a transit system maycause the redistribution of
developmentwitbSn the metropolitan area, without any net increase in reglonal growth.
This paper summarizesempirical research related to the xssue of whether public transit improves
regional economicperformance. Becauseso few stuches specifically analyze this aspect of transit investment, seIected works on the economicgrowth effects of highways are also discussed. An important body
of literature is not covered here. Manysmchesexaminetand use changes near transit fatalities.

In general,

however, while those studies provide valuable information on transit’s ability to organize and shape
urban growth, they do not systematically evaluate whether the observed developmentrepresents a net
addition to the metropolltan region, z They wdl not be discussed here
Part I of the paper briefly covers alternative theories linking public transit to regional economic
growth. Parts II and III present studies from two separate hnes of empirical research that have converged
on the issue. In Part II, aggregate modelsof the productivity effects of public infrastructure are discussed.
Althoughsuch analyses were originally used to measurenational competkxveness,efforts to test and refine
theory have producedempirical studies of the effects of specific types of infrastructure investment on
metropolitan economicperformance. Part HI presents selected project evaluation studies, focusing on
analyses that have attempted to movebeyond the traditional focus on localized impacts to measure the
regional benefits of public transit. Studies of the economicgrowtheffects of highwaysare also briefly
&scussed in Part m.
In Part IV, studies of the determinants of business location are reviewed. Since that literature is
so large, only a few of the studies are covered here, and the discussion wRlfocus on their findings about
transportation facilities.

Finally, Part V presents selected studies on the regional economiceffects of

transit infrastructure expenditures as they rlpple through the local economy.

I. The Mechanismsby which Public Transit Could Cause Regional EconomicGrowth
Accordingto RephazLu(1993: 440), newtransportation facilities

can have two different effects

on development: (1) redistributive effects wherebydevelopment that would have occurred anyway
relocated to take advantageof the newfacility; and (2) ~[g]enerafiveeffects [that] arise from util/zing
previously unused local resources or using resources moreeff, ciently. ~ Transportation infrastructure can

cause net economicgrowth in a metropolitan region only if it lowers the production costs of firms so
that acttvities from outside the region are attracted there or local enterprises enjoy a competitive
advantage over businesses in other areas. Eberts (1990, 1991) identifies three ways in which this can
occur. First, public infrastructure

maymakethe metropolitan area more attractive

to households. This

could aJ’fect regional growth, because ~infrastructure mayreduce labor costs by providing an attractive
envlronment wlthin which households are willing to accept lower wages in order to locate" (Eberts,
1991:88).
Second, infrastructure mayfunction as a direct input into firms’ producuonprocesses (’Eberts,
I991: 88-90). If so, the effect of constructing additional infrastructure can be analyzed as if it were
private ~nput; but it is an "unpaid" input, since firms generally are not chargedfor their use of public
infrastructure on a per-unit basis (Eberts, 1991: 88). Publicly constructed transportation facilities

usually

fa11 into this category. Firms rely on highways, for example, for the delivery of other production inputs
and for the distribution of their output. In general, however, they do not pay marginal cost-based rates
for theu use of the network. If an excellent metropohtantransportation system gives firms in the area a
competitive advantage, other firms will be attracted to the region until e:ther: (1) the networkis overused
and no longer a source of real economacprofits 0Sberts, 1991" 89); or (2) other metropolitan areas
improve’their local transportation networks to equal the first city’s system.
Accordingto Eberts (1991: 89), it is critical to knowwhether pubhcinfrastructure that functions
as an unpaidinput is a substitute or a complement
to private inputs. If it is a substitute, then major infrastructure expenchtures maycrowd out private investment. This does not necessarily meanthat those
public eipenchtures are unwarranted. The classical jusufication for public infrastructure is that a public
system c an reahze economi~s of scale and avoid free-nder problems. Those advantages mayremain.
Nevertheless, if infrastructure enhancementscause an overall decrease in private investment and employment, they might undermine other public policy goals.
)rf public infrastructure is a complementaryinput, then additions mayinduce higher levels of
private investment° A complementaryrelationship, however, also implies that the ability to use infrastructure investment to spur regional economicgrowth maybe severely l~rnlted. Even extremely large
public infrastructure investments mayhave no discernible effect on productivity, unless additional private investment rs made.
Third, pubhcinfrastructure mayfunction as a pure public good. In this case, it is appropriate to
modelthe effect of infrastructure as an enhancementto the productivity of other inputs. Since such infrastructure is non-rival and non-excludable, "an increase in the level of public inputs results m increased
output for all firms through neutral increases in the efficiency with whichthe private inputs are used"
(Eberts, 1990: 21).
Based on these theoretical explanations, what metropohtan economicgrowth effects can be expected from a public transit system? In general, transit systems movepassengers, not goods. Therefore,

unhkeroadwayimprovements,the service they provide does not affect the productioncosts of firms
directly? Undergeneral equthbriumtheory, however,the construction of a transit systemcould decrease
labor costs by increasingthe size of the labor pool competingfor jobs mpartlcu!arly in the central city
(Sullivan, 1990230-33).In ad&tionto thas wage-reducing
effect on the supplyof labor, if pubhctranslt
makesthe metropolitanenvironmentmoreattractive, then workersmaybe willing to accept lower wages,
so long as they can remainmthe area. It is importantto note that both of these effects are mediated
through the behaviorof workers.Theextent to whichthe transportation cost savings or the environmentalamenitydesires of workersare reflected in wageswill dependon the elasticity of the supplyof
labor. In the extremecase, wherethe regional supplyof labor is relatively inelastic, there maybe hrtle
or no effect on the labor cost of firms
Transit mayalso havean indirect effect on firms’ transportationcosts, if it decreaseshighway
congestionby reducingthe numberof private automobiletrips. Themagnitudeof this effect, of course,
wouldbe mediatedby the market. If transit is costly, automobileusers mightnot be inducedto change
their mode.Moreover,if there are high levels of latent demandfor road space, congestionwouldnot be
substantially reducedby diver~ingsomecurrent drivers to transit.
II. Aggregate Models
Since the 1950s, international developmenttheorists have exploredpossible connectionsbetween
public infrastructure and economicgrowth. Harschman
(1958: 94-95), for example,arguedthat ~social
overheadcapital" mayhave its largest effects on economicgrowthm already booming,urbanizedregions
whereprivate investmentlevels are high. Hansen(1965: 5-6) definedtwo distanct types of public infrastructure (social overheadcapital and economicoverheadcapital) and three broad categories of regions
(congestedregions characterized by high concentrationsof population, economicactivity, and public
infrastructure; intermediateregions ripe for additional development;
and laggingregions unattractaveto
firms). Heargued(at 11-12) that economicinfrastructure investmentwouldbe most productive in
intermediateregions, and that it shouldbe concentratedthere. Leven,Legler, and Shapiro(1970: 67-68)
modeledan interdependent systemin whichpublic and private investmentdecisions reinforce one
another and produce economicdevelopment.
Among
domestic policymakers,interest m the relationship betweeninfrastructure and econormc
growthwassparked in the 1980s, whenAschauer(1989) publishedempirical worklinking recent declines
in U.S. productivity growthto failing national investmentin public infrastructure. Aschaueruses aggregate time-series data to study the relationship betweenprivate output and the stock of nonmilitarypubtic capital.4 Hemodelsoutputper unit of private capital as a functionof: (1) a constant,(2) time, (3)
per unit of private capital, (4) publiccapital per unit of private capital, and(5) the level of capacityutilization in manufacturing(a variable used to control for the cyclical nature of productivity). Based
tbas specification,he finds that the elasticity of (outputper unit of private capital) withrespect to (public

capital per umtof private capital) is 0.39. Accordingto Aschauer,mostof this effect is attributable to
core ml~r~tructure: highways
and streets; waterand sewerfacilities; and gas, electric, andtransit fadlifies~ Mtuanell’s(1990a)analysis of national output supportsAschauer’sfindings. She modelsprivate
nonfarmbusiness output per hour as a constant returns-to-scale function of: (!) a constant representing
level of ~echnology,
(2) an indexof private capital servicesper hourof labor, (3) nonmilitarypublic capital stock per hour of labor, and (4) the level of capacityut~liration in manufacturing.
Shefinds that the
elasticity of output per hour wkhrespect to public capital is between0.31 and 0.37 -- a rangeremarkably
close to Aschauer’s0.39.
Aschauer’sand Munnell’sresults havebeen widelychallenged. First, most economistsagree that
they are implauslbIe.Aschauer’sconclusionimplies that the economicreturns on public infrastructure
projects wouldbe manytimes greater than the typical rate of return for a private capital investment?
This restdt, however,:s inconsistent wkhthe findings of project benefit-cost analyses. Althoughproject
assessmentssuggestthat there maybe extremelyhigh real rates of return for a fewcarefully selected
public pIojects, others havelow economicreturns (CongressionalBudgetOffice [1991: 35-41]; see also
Federal Highway
Administration[1992: 14-15], an excellent hterature reviewof empirical studies on the
connectionsbetweenpublic infrastructure and national productivity). Moreover,evenfor the projects
justified by high benefit-cost ratios, it is not clear that the economicbenefits couldproduceproductbAty
increases of the magnkudereported by Aschauerand Mun_nell.
Mostn-nportant, the correlation betweenpubhcinfrastructure expenditures and productiwty
maybe spurious. That public infrastructure spendingand output per workerhave both declined during
the past 20 years does not meanthat there is a causal relationship betweenthe two. Indeed, the actual
causal re],ationship maybe exactly the reverse -- rising productivitymaygenerateincreasedpublic
investment (see, for example, Federal HighwayAdm~strauon[at 6]). Winstonand Bosworth(1992:
276n.6) :mmmarize
the key obstacle to resolving the causation :ssue:
Thestatistical studies encountera fairly simpleproblem.Therate of increase in total factor
productivityslowedsharply after 1973.Theinclusion in the statistical analysis of any variable, such as the public capital stock, with a smailar one-timebreakin its growthrate around
1973will yield a highlys~gnificantstatistical coefficient. Unlessone can observemultiple
episodesof sharp variationin the growthof productivityor public capital, it is difficult to
use the correlation to infer a causalrelationship.
Subsequentstudies haveattempted to find such multiple, comparableepisodes by dasaggregating
national :;tatlstics both geographicallyand by type of infrastructure. In general, these state- and
metropolitan-levelanalyses haveproducedmuchsmaller estimates of public infrastructure’s productivity
effects. MunneU
(1990b:i6), for example,followedher study of national infrastructure expenditures
and productivity with an analysis of subnational trends. Althoughshe again finds that public capital has
a significant positive effect on output, the magnitude
of that effect is substantiallysmallerthan the estimatesfromher study of national-level data. In her unconstrainedregression modelof state-level data,
4

the elasticity of outputw~threspect to public capital is 0.15; whenshe introducesa constantreturns-toscale constraint, the coefficienton state and loczl publiccapital stock falls to 0.08. Bothof these figures
are substanuallybelowthe 0.31 to 0.37 range she estk’nated using national data. Munnellnotes that the
coe~icients ha her unconstrainedequationsurvive the implauslbi~rytest:
Thecoefficlent of public caplt~ is also sensible in that it impliesa reasonablemarginal
productivity for public capital and equahtybetweenthe productivity of public and private
capital. Thatis, the elasticity of private sector outputwith respectto publiccapital is
roughlyhalf that with respect to private capital, and the state and local public capkalstock
is approximately
one-halfthe nze of the private capital stock.
Mlmnell(1990b: 17) also disaggregates public capital into three components:highwaysand
streets, water and sewersystems,and other. Thecoefficlent she estunates for highwayand street infrastructure is 0.06. Garcia-Mil~and McGuire
find a similar elasticity for highwaycapital kn their 1992
study. Theymodelhighwaycapital and educauonexpenchtures, by state, in a Cobb-Douglasproduction
hmctionwith gross state productas the dependentvariable. Theyestimate (at 235) that the elasticity
gross state productwith respect to highway
capital is 0.04.
Afew of the aggregatestudies haveanalyzedmetropolitan-leveldata. Eberts (1986) modelsthe
relationship betweenpublic capital stock and manufacturingoutput m38 metropolitan areas for the
period from 1958through !978. Heuses value-addedas the dependentvariable, hours of production
and nonproductionworkersas the labor input, and private manufacturingcapital stock as the measure
of private capkal. Eberts concludesthat pubhccapital stock makesa positive, statistically sigrEficant
contributionto manufacturing
output, but that Its elasticity -- 0.03 -- is smallrelauveto the elasticiues
associated with other inputs. Deno(1988), in contrast, finds a very baghelasticity. Heuses a normalized
translog profit ftmction to modelthe relationship betweenpublic capital and manufacturingproduction
decisions in 36 metropolitanareas from1970to 1978. This specification differs fromthe production
functions discussed above. Accordingto the Federal I~ghwayAdministration(!992: 12):
[E]conormstshavesuggested that cost or profit functions maybe moreappropriate than
productionfunctions for analyzingthe relationship betweenpublic capita] and productivity.
Theproductionfunction methodis crkiclzed in this case becauseprivate and public capital
vanablesmaybe related throughtheir input prices (interest rate on capital), whichcontradicts the notion that all input variables shoed be exogenous.., rather than endogenous...
Basedon his analysis, Denoconcludes(at 407) that the elasticity of output supplywith respect to highwaycapital is 0.31. Thesize of this estkn~atesuggeststhat highwayinvestmentmightbe a valuabletool
for promotingregional economicgrowth.
In 1991, D~fy-Deno
and Eberts collaborated in a study of pooled data from 28 SMSAs.Their
paperseeks to isolate the effects of public capital expen~turesfromthe effects of public capita/stocks.
Accordingto DuHy-Deno
and Eberts (at 337), public investmentaffects personal incomebecauseconstruction activities result in increasedwagesand employment.
Publiccapital stocks, in contrast, firac-

tlon as productioninputs and as householdconsumption
goods. Theyfind that public capital stock has
a significant effect on per capita personalincomewithin the metropolitanarea.
’The subnational studies havealso been challenged. Hultenand Schwab(1991: 133), for example,
scrutinize the sourcesof regional economic
growth,and they concludethat since there is so little variation mproductivity growthbetweenregions, inter-state comparisonsare ultimately unilluminating:
Theroughequality of regional productivitygrowthleaves little roomfor any variable,
includingpublic capital, to serve as a keydeterminantof regional differencesin [mulr2factor
productivity], simplyput, there are very fewdifferences to explain. Ourresults [suggest]
that regional differences in public capital growthdo not seemto be a majordeterminantof
productivity differentials across regions. Theconceptuallyricher modelwehaveoffered in
this papersuggeststhat public infrastructuredoesnot generatesignificant Meadeexternalities.
Evansarid Karras (1994) modelpanel data from1970-1986for the 48 continental UnitedStates, using
several alternative functional forms. Theyconcludethat while government
educational services appear
to be productive, there is no evidencethat other types of governmentinvestmentare productive. HoltzEakin(1994: 19) condudesthat whenproductionsfi.mctions are corrected to control for unobserved,
state-specific characteristics, the data reveal no role for public-sectorcapital at the margin:
Findingsof a statistically and economically
significant, positive elasticity for pubhcsector
capital are an artifact of restrictaons placed on the error structure. When
using more
appropriatetechniques,the mostplausibleestimateof this elasticity is zero.
"[’he results of the subnationalstudies mustbe interpreted cautiously:the absoluteinter-regional
redistribution of wealtheffected by public expendituresmustbe isolated fromthe growth-inducing
effects
of an input mixthat includes moreinfrastructure. This complexityhas been largely ignoredby aggregate economicstudies, whichare rooted in the macroeconomlcs
tradition, not benefit-cost analysis.
Onlyone of the sub-national studies -- Duffy-Deno’s
and Eberts’ 1991analysis of the relationship
betweenmetropolitanincome,public capital investments,and public capital stocks -- considers the
possibiliWthat part of the productivity gains associated with public infrastructure maybe explainedby
the immediateinfusion of externally collected dollars into the metropolitaneconomy.
To date, noneof the aggregatestudies of productivity and infrastructure investmenthave
attemptedto isolate the effects of transit investment.Thebasic metropolitanmodelsdiscussedabove,
however,probablycould be easily adaptedto test the relationship betweenvarious productivity
measuresand transit infrastructure. Giventhe conflicts within this hterature, however,such an analysis
couldnot be expectedto provideconclusiveevidenceof transit’s effects on regional economicgrowth.
11"I. Project Evaluations Addressing Regional EconomicEffects
Mostempirical studies of specific transit projects do not try to determinewhetherregional
economi,:performanceis improvedby the public transportation system. EvenBeimbornet al. (1993:

6

113-25),whopresent a general framework
for measuringthe benefits of transit, lunit theLr consideration
6of employment
impactsto the direct and indirect effects of constructionexpenditures.
Areviewof the transit project evaluationliterature identified only twostudies that haveconfronted this question head-on:(i) the 1979study of TheEeonomzc
and FmanczalImpactsof BART, and
7 Thetwo analyses reach
(2) a 1991study of the metropolitan econormceffects of shutting downSEPTA.
very different conclusions.TheBART
impactstudy finds that the rapid transit systemhad no significant effect on regional economicgrowth. In contrast, the SEPTA
team estimates that shutting down
metropolitanPhiladelphia’stransit systemwouldhavea very substantial negativeeffect on business
sales, personal income,employment,
and population within the region.
The BART lrnpact Study
The BART
Impact Study, conductedin the 1970s, was a comprehensiveassessment of the San
FranciscoBayArea’s then relatlvely newrapid transit system. Onecomponent
of the study sought to
determine whether BART
had improvedthe economicperformanceof the metropolitan area. Accordmgto Grefe and McDonald
(1979: 5), the authors of that portion of the study, such an effect could
occur only if BART
gavea competitiveadvantageto industries within the region:
If BART
service has had an impact on regional economicdevelopment,it wouldbe manifested in an impacton the compeutiveadvantageof industry within this region. Theaccessibillty of employment
to residents mthe region, or conversely,the accessof businessto a
larger workforce throughtransit, mightimprovethe competitiveposition of the region in
attracting new business.
Grefe and McDonald
use three techniques to detect potentlal competitive advantagesrelated to BART
service: (1) an evaluationof the inter-zonetravel time effects of BART,
to isolate any accessibility
advantagesprovidedby the system;(2) a sklff/share analysis to identify industries with unusuallykigh
post-BART
growthrates in the counties served by the system; and (3) key informantand directed
interviews to identify any causal links betweenBART
arid econormcdevelopment.
Their accessibility study reveals (at 67) that on average, BART
offered a 19 percent improvementin travel umeto majoremployment
centers. This effect wasnot distributed uniformlyacross all
socioeconomicgroups: hlgh-incomehouseholdsexperienced higher than average improvements,while
poor householdsexperiencedimprovements
well belowthe 19 percent average (at 67-68).
Despitethese large accessibility effects, nekherthe shiff/slaare analysis nor the key informant
interviews revealed any significant BART-generated
competitiveadvantagefor business(at 73-78). Virtually all of the businesses interviewedwere affected by BART
in someway,but the magnitudeof that
effect wasjudgedto be minimal.Accordingto Grefe and McDonald
(at 77), the interview responses
overwhelminglysupport the following conclusions:
¯

Therewasno locational advantagefor the BART
service area comparedto other areas in the
San FranciscoBayregion, or other regions, becauseof the existence of BART.
There were

no instances where BART
service could be cited as a significant or causal reason for a
locational dec:slon from outside the BayArea.
¯

There were no instances cited where BARTprovided a significant efficiency of operation for
an existing business. BART
usage is a convenience in manyinstances, but no case was identified m which the availability of BARTservice would have a measurable effect on productivity or operating profits.

¯

There was no rod/cation that BARTin any way affected demandfor the products of the San
Francisco Bay Area’s export-base industries -- including the tourism industry.

Although land developers believed that BARTenhanced the region’s image (Grefe and McDonald,78),
informants from the tourism, health services, legal, banking, and manufacturingsectors identified only
very minor business advantages from BARTservice. Grefe and McDonaldconfirm the result m four
case studies selected on the basis of the employment
analysis and the interviews (at 78-81).
Although Grefe and McDonaldconclude that BARTdid not increase regional economic growth,
there is a basic tension in their results. They documentsubstan~al potential consumerbenefits from
BART
- i.e.,

significant reductlons in commute-time.Those benefits, however, were not reflected in

any competitive advantage for business or increase in econom:cactivity -- a result inconsistent with tra&tlonal economictheory. A possible explanation for this discrepancy is that their research design is not
well-ta/lored to detect BART’seffects on regional economicgrowth. If those effects were indirect, dissipated by intermediate markets, and spread widely over the entire economy,it is possible that none of
the key informants interviewed would have recognized BART’scontr/buuon.
The SEPTA Study
In The EconomicImpacts of SEPTAon the Regional and State Economy,the Urban Institute

and

Cambndge
Systematics, Inc. (199!), use a dramaucally different technique to tackle the same basic question. doe.s transit affect metropolitan economicgrowth? In contrast to Grefe and McDonald,the authors
of the SEPTA
study do not attempt direct measurementof translt’s effects on regional economicactivity.
]nstead, they perform a two-stage analysis. First, the travel-related benefits of SEPTA
service are mea~.ured. Second, a regional input-output modelis used to estimate the effect of those benefits on regional
economicgrowth. This approach is consistent with major theories of urban economics, and it avoids
some mea~mrementproblems. Its accuracy, however, depends on models that may not perform well in
this conte::t.
Mc~surzngthe Travel-Related Benefits of Transit
Accordingto Be~nbornet al. (1993: 67-76), the travel-related benefits of u’ansit should be measured by calculating the change in consumersurplus produced by the system. While this approach is
preferred from the perspective of economictheory, it is extremely difficult
the effect of any given facility,

to implement. To measure

it is necessary to sumthe changein consumersurplus over all possible

modes, orighas, and destinations. 03eimbom
et al., at 73). In the United States, wherethe existing networkoffers a large numberof origin, destination, mode,and route choices to consumers, tlus is a
fortmdable and probably m~possible task.
The problem is compounded
because: (1) the ~cost" of different transportation alternauves is
combination of dollar charges, travel time, and inconvemence;and (2) most of the transportation system
is not priced at marginal cost. The first comphcationcan be addressed by travel disutility modelsthat
combinetime, inconvenience, and dollar charges into a single metric. This solution, however, is not
perfect: although standard weights have been developed for converting time and inconvenience into
dollars (see, e.g., Belmbornet al., at 69), someconsumersmayhave s-~bstandally different reservation
prices. If standard weights are used to evaIuate their behavior, their travel decisions will appear irrational (Beimbornet al., at 77-78). Therefore, wl~Ie generahzed cost modelsmakeanalysis more tractable, they are also a potential source of considerable inaccuracy.
The second problem -- the general lack of marginal-cost pricing in transportation -- poses a more
fundamental challenge. Most transportation facilities

m the UmtedStates are not financed by per-urat

user-fees, based on the cost of constructing and maintaining the faciEty. Moreover, transportation o~en
has substantial externalities.

Verhoef (1994), for example, emphasizesthe importance of considering the

enwronmentalcosts associated with road transport. Congestion costs must also be addressed. Finally,
there maybe positive externalities from the use of a transportation ~acility, although Verhoefargues (at
276-77)that virtually all of the benefits of road transport are fully internalized
The lack of explicit marginal cost prices makesit extremelydifficult to estimate the effect of a
new facihty on net consumersurplus. Moreover, even if the net consumer surplus could be measured
accurately, it is unclear howmeaningful or useful that informauon would be £or policymakers. While it
might be valuable for construction derisions at the marg:m, it would not reveal whether the proposed
faci!~ Wwould be economically justified if market distortions were eliminated.
Perhaps because of these problems, none of the project evaluations reviewed tries to estimate
travel-related

benefits by measuring net consumer surplus. The SEPTAstudy relles on a computation

of time savings -- a methodtransplanted from the larger literature on the economicbenefits of highways.
According to Beimbornet al. (at 77), whenused to comparepublic transit with private automobiles, the
time savings methodtends to underestimate the benefits of transit, because modechoice is not taken at
face value:

A conventional time savings calculation underestimates the benefits of the service change
because It simply pen=lizes travelers whoswitch to transit. These travelers appear to be
makingan irrational decision in choosing a modewith a higher dA’udlity.
The SEPTAstudy, however, completely avoids comparisons of the disudli Wassociated with competing
transit and automobJ.lemodes.Instead, the travel benefits of transit are estimated by eliminating the transit system, re-allocating someor all of the displaced trips to the highwaynetwork, and projecting the

9

effect of those addluonal trips on highwaytravel-times, vehicle operating costs, and accidents.* According
to the researchers (at 3-7), the direct user impacts of eliminating SEPTA
services wouldbe: (1) ~increased
travel by car, at greater personal cost for former SEPTA
users"; and (2) "more traffic congestion, bringing
longer u avel times and greater out-of-pocket operating costs for existing car and truck users."
The SEPTA
study estimates that if transit were unavailable, 96 percent of current transit workcommutetrips and 65 percent of the non-work transit trips would be madeby some other mode-- primarily private automobiles (at 4-7). Assumingthat current SEPTAusers would switch to automobiles
with the same occupancyrate as cars currently crossing Philadelphia’s CBDscreenlines, the peak accumulatlon of vehicles m the CBDwould be about 85,000 additional vehicles on an average workday(at 4-7).
"[’he SEPTA
team assembles data, multipliers, and travel-time cost estimates from a variety of
sources in order to calculate the effect of these extra traps on regional economicactivity. Motorvehicle
operatml~ costs and travel times, for example, are estimated using a highwayuser cost simulation model
based on the Transportation Research Board’s HzghwayCapacwyManual,tables from NewYork’s Highway Use: Cost Accounting Micro-ComputerPackage, and historical
ratlos from a Delaware Valley Reglon transportation

and projected volume-to-capacity

plan. They use the Federal HaghwayAdmmistra-

uon’s HighwayEconormcRequirements System Modelto place a dollar value on the accident-rate

and

travel-time changes. (The Urban Iastltute and CambridgeSystematics, Inc., at 3-8 to 3-9).
The SEPTAteam estn’nates (at 4-9) that the travel cost impacts of shutting downSEPTAwould
be over $1.9 billion per year m 1990dollars. Becausethis figure is based on a partial equilibrium analysis,
it should be interpreted cautiously. The SEPTA
team’s congestion projections are based on transferring
a percentage of current transit riders to the road network. This, however, probably represents the maximumpossible congestion effect -- not the level that wouldactually be observed. If congestion is severe,
for example, an unusually high percentage of former transit users might choose to travel by somemode
other than driving alone. Employers might aggressively expand the use of flex-time and van pooling to
reduce peak hour congestion. As the SEPTAresearchers correctly note (at 5-9), land use changes might
also be produced by changes in the transportation system:
One type of potential change which would take place if SEPTA
were curtailed or eliminated is the relocation of job locations within the metropolitan area. This study did not
explici~y model howactivities remaining within the metropolitan area would relocate in
response to higher transportation costs and greater congestion.
Most importantly, current users of the road network might change their travel behavior if conIgesuon ri.,;es

dramatically. Althoughtransportation modelscan accurately predict the effects of minor,

incremental changes to the highwaysystem, they have been less reliable whenprojecting the effects of
major network changes. It maybe inappropriate to use them in this context.
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Measuring the Regional Economzc Development Effects

of Transat

Once the effects of shutting downSEPTA
had been translated into highwayuser costs, the
researchers could draw on recent models developed to pre&ct the effects of highwayson regional econon=c development. Specifically,

the SEPTAteam models the regional economic impacts of elimina-

ting SEPTA
as the product of seven factors (at 3-10):
Increased "cost of doing business" in the region, resulting from the longer time cost and outof-pocket cost of business delivery, shipping and "on-the-clock" individual business travel on
congested roads
o Reduced business access to labor markets
Increased "cost of living" in the regxon, resulrAngfrom the greater out-of-pocket cost of
personal travel on congested roads, and additional cost of car ownership and usage by some
former SEPTAusers
® Loss of jobs for SEPTAemployees
® Decreased"attractiveness" or quality of hfe, resulting from the greater travel times of
personal travel on congested roads, and reduced options for non-car travel
-

Shafts in personal spending patterns, with increased purchases of cars, petroleum products,
insurance, parking, and repair services m place of transit fares and other expenditures

-

ReducedattracHon of visitors

They use the Reg,onal EconomacModels, Inc., (ILEMI) economicforecasting and simulation model
an input-output base -- to evaluate the regional effects of the proposed service level changes. According
to the SEPTA
Study (at 3-12 to 3-13),
The REMIForecasting and Simulation Modelincludes all of the inter-industry interactions
among49 private sectors in the economy.It also includes the trachng flows by industry
between rJae PhdadeIphaametro area and the rest of the state of Permsylvama.
in addition to containing a complete inter-industry and trade flow structure, the model also
includes key aspects of the economythat are regarded as important for policy evaluation.
These include the effect on the locauon of industry, in the present and future, of changes m
the relatlve cost of doing business. This relative cost of doxngbusiness is built up for each
industry based on tax costs, fuel costs, wagecosts, and costs of all the interme&ateinputs in
the area. The model allows for substitution amongcapital, labor and fuel, based on shifts in
relative cost in these factor inputs. It has a wagedetermination response for each of 94 occuparaons based on shifts in relative demandfor labor in each occupational category. These
wage changes, by occupation, affect costs for each industry. The model includes a rmgration response to employmentcond~tlons in the area°

The modeling and analysis process is dynamic: transportation cost impacts and overall economic impacts for each scenario are modelled year-by-year. The transportation model estimates transportation related costs for each year. These are used in the economicmodel to
estimate changes in economicactivity over the year. The change in economicactivity is
then input to the transportation modelfor the next year, and this analysis process is carried
on through the year 2020 in order to estimate long-term changes.
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Based on the REMImodel, the researchers conclude (at 5-23) that by the year 2020, a complete
shutdown of SEPTAwould produce the following negative economic effects for the Philadelphia metropohtan~.:ea: a loss of $14.9 billion in business sales (in 1990current dollars); a decrease in personal income
of $9.6 b’fllion (in 1990current dollars); the loss of 170,600jobs; and a population decrease of 313,200.
Modeling the Regzonal Econormc Impact of Hzghways
Because so few studies have systematically analyzed the regional economicgrowth effects of transit, a brief review of the larger literature on the economiceffects of highwaysis worthwhile. Several
recent papers summarize current approaches to highway economic impact evaluation (Drew, 1990;
Forkenb~ockand Foster, 1990; Washington, Pirmoi, and Stokes, 1990). Together, they identify five
basle methodologies: (1) aggregate models/econometricbase models; (2) input-output analyses; (3)
metric and quasi-experimental studies; (4) other regional economicmodelsthat include transportation
variables, such as spatial general equilibrium analysis, production models, and regional econometricmodels;
and (5) system dynamicsmodeling. Most empirical studies fall into one of the first three categories.
The first

category -- which includes aggregate production fimcuon and profit function models

-- was discussed in Part II, above. Thosestudies have generated a wide range of estimates of road infra~ructL~e

effects.

The second category consists of input-output analyses that trace the effects of travel cost reducl:ions as they ripple through the regional economy.Whdestilt
1.hey are commonm the highway unpact hterature.

relauvely rare in public transit studies,

Before it was used in the SEPTAstudy, the REMI

,aaput-output modelwas a well-estabLished highwayimpact model (See, e.g., Seskin [1990], whodescribes
l:hree highwayprojects evaluated using various versions of the REMImodel.) Several other input-output
models h~webeen developed for highway impact studies (Forkenbrock and Foster, 1990:309 [using the
[MPLAN
model to estimate the effects of transportation cost reductions from a proposed 500-mile highway corridor connecting St. Louis, Missouri, and St. Paul, Minnesota]; Allen et al., 1988 [using the TRIM
input-output model to estimate the effects of various proposed transportation investments in Ontario];
~mdPolitazio and Roadifer, 1989 [estimating the effects of proposed highwayconstruction in the Dallas/
]=t. Worth area with the Regional EconomicImpact Modelfor HighwaySystems]. See also Sullivan, 1992
{[whouses judgmentsof transportation cost and travel time elasticities to predict the effect of facility
improvementson industries in the coastal areas of the Pacific Northwest); and Buffer et al., 1984(using
-’m input-output model to estimate the national effects of decreased highwayexpenditures). Although
there are differences betweenthese models-- particularly with regard to their ievel of industry disaggregation and the extent to whichthey allow elasticities

and prices to change over time -- thelr basic struc-

ture is quite similar. Moreover,that structure ensures they wRl find someregional economicbenefits
from any ~,:ransportation facilities that improvetravel times or reduce travel costs.
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Other studies have used regression analysis or other econometric modeling tecknlques in an
effort to isolate the effects of highwayinvestment on regional economicdevelopment. Wilson, Graham,
and Aboul-Ela (1985), for example, modelthe relationship between per capita income and highwayinvestment ha NewBnmswlckduring 1957-1980. They conclude that h~ghwaysdo not always produce econom.~cgrowth° Their results suggest that in the earhest stages of its development, the highwaynetwork
is not capable of encouraging regional growth. HighwayswRl cause economic growth m the intermediate development phase, but as the network becomessaturated, ’c[1]nvestment in the highway network no
longer encourages economicdevelopment, but serves to increase the mob~tyof the residents" (at 14).
Thompson,Weller, and Terrie (1993) use multiple regression analysis,to explore the relationship
between growth in per capita income and various measures of road system expansion in Florida between
1980and 1990. They find that, in general, growth of total per capita incomedoes not appear to be a fi~ncdon of highwayinvestment levels. (See also Lombard, Smha, and Brown, 1992, who use cross-sectional
mukiple regression analysis to study the relationship between highwayinfrastructure

and economic

development in Indiana between 1980 and i988.)
Eagle and Stephanedes(1987) run Granger-causality tests and structural plots to test whether
l~ghway construction expenditures during the 1960s and 1970s caused county employmentto increase
in Minnesota. They conclude that highway expenditures Granger-cause long-term employment growth
in the regional center, but do not Granger-cause long-term employmentincreases m other areas of the
state. Washington,Pirmol, and Stokes (at 57), however, criticize the study:
The present modelbased on the time-series "analysis has several weaknesses.First, the structural equation mayhave the problem of simultaneity because of the interrelationship nature
of the two variables. Next, the highwayexpenditure variable xs not the only variable
explaining the behavior of employment. Finally, employmentis only one of manyrepresentatives of economic development. Total outpuL earnings and tax bases maybe tested
for causaliw as well.
Eagle’s and Stephanedes’s county-level focus also masks the rechstribution of economicgrowth within
metropolitan areas. They conclude that highways cause employmentgrowth m regional centers,

but

they also find that in next-to-urban counties, an increase in tughwayexpenditures is associated with
declining employment(at 61). They then note (at 61-62) that this finding suggests at least part of
urban growth they document may be redistributed

from next-to-urban counties. Because they do not

analyze the metropolitan region as a whole, their study does not explore this phenomenon
Ln detail.
Tworecent studies have used quasi-experimental methodsto isolate the effects of highway
L~vestmenton regional economicgrowth. Andersen et al. (1993) use matched pairs to study the
economiceffects of highwaybypasses in Texas. They f’md that a bypass generally produces a small, but
statistically

significant, decrease to business volumes. Repham~
and Isserman (1994) use longitudinal data

and matched pairs to examine the effect of highways constructed between 1963 and t975. They conclude
(at 746) that "[n]ew freewayscan be a useful part of a growth center strategy to reinforce the competitive

characteristics of smallcities .... [y]et, the largest economic
changes[causedby newhighways]will be
on the urbanfringe of larger cities."
In general, the results of the econometricand quasi-experimentalstudies havebeenmore
equivocal than those of the input-output models.There seemsto be a strong consensusthat highway
construction will not necessarily generate net economicgrowth. Indeed, the recent NCHRP
report, A
Przmero,~ Transportationand Economzc
Development
(Lewis, 1991:18citauon omitted), expressly cautions that most highwayprojects will not produce neweconomicdevelopment:
Whilestudies often report [a] large numberof jobs either directly or indirectly associated
with transportationfacilities, morein-depthinvestigationsfind that virtually all employment associated with expansionsof the transportation system in mature economieswould
be absorbedelsewhere mthe labor market ~ the investmentwere not to take place. Only
wherea regional economychsplays long-term structural unemployment
can regional net
gains in employment
and incomestem from transportation policies and projects. Even
then, the gains are typically small.
Thepotential to extend these econometricand quasi-experimentalresearch methodsto the
analysisof pubhctransit is probabIylimited. Publictransit -- particularly rail transk -- is generally
restricted to the largest and oldest U.S. cities. Studies that rely on regression analysesand/ormatched
pairs wouldface forrmdableproblems,becausecities with extensive transit systemsprobablyare not
comparableto crees that do not have them.
IV. Transportation Facilities

and Industrial

Location Decisions

Researchon the deterrmnantsof industrial location has identified transportation infrastructure
as an importantsite attribute that can attract newplants. Thestudies can be chvldedinto twobasic categories. (1) surveysthat ask decisionmakers
to identify or rank the factors mostimportantto their 1ocauondecisions; and (2) econometricmodelsthat molatethe effects of various site characteristics on actual
locationdec, sions.
Survey Research
Mostof the surveyresearchstuchespresent a list of site characteristics and ask respondentsto
rate their importance.Summarizing
the hterature m 1965, McMillan(1965: 239-40) noted that:
Withsomeminorvariation, the results appear inevitably to be the same.Marketstend to
rank first or second.If the industries surveyedare resourceoriented, rawmaterialswill rank
first and marketssecond. Marketoriented industries will tend to rank marketsfirst, labor
second,and rawmaterials thard. Transportation,whetherIt is reported in terms of "central
location to market"or "transportation facilities" will customarilyrank third or fourth.
Accordingto McMillan
(at 240), however,mostof the studies m’~properlyfail to &stinguish
betweeniactors that are basic prerequis,tes and those that are determinantsof specific location decisions.
Plant siting is a two-stageprocess.In the first stage, a geographic
regionis setectedthat providesthe basic
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prereqmsltes -- for example, access to raw materials, markets, and labor. After a region has been selected,
decisionmakers conduct a second-Ievel search to identify particular sites. McMiUan
reports the results of
a 1964 McGraw-Hillsurvey of 2,000 Business Weeksubscribers that focused on the second stage. Seventysix percent of the respondents to that survey identified good truck transportation as an important conslderauon in selecting a specific area or site for their plant -- the broadest consensusfor any single item°
Twenty-ninepercent identLfied pubhc transportation as an important consideration -- a relatlvely high
figure, although it ranked low comparedto other factors (McM[llan,242).
In 1976, Fortune magazinesurveyed the 1,000 largest industrial corporations in the United States,
asking them to rank each of 26 factors as to their importance in locating their next mainlandplant
(Fortune, 1977). Although "Efficient transportation facilities

for materials and products" ranked very

high ha their survey (tying with ~Productivlty of workers"for first and second of 26), ~Efficient transportation facilities for people" wasnear the bottomof their list (20th/21st out of 26) (Fortune, 5). "Efflclent
transportation facihties for peoples however,ranked near the top of the hst of criteria for siting corporate headquarters; and the survey resuks identified it as a factor that wouldbe more important in the
future than it had been in the previous five years (Fortune, 17). The Fortune survey dad not inquire
separately about the value of public transportation systems. However, amongthe respondents who
expressed reservations about central clty sites, 15 percent volunteered that good pubhc transportation
would maketheir companymore interested m a central city location (Fortune, 19). S~xteen percent cited
"Efficient transportation for products and materials," and 7 percent identified "Ampleparking, less
traffic congestion," as factors that wouldmakea central citylocation more attractive.
Kieschnick (1981) conducted a survey of firms that had madeinvestments in 1979 in states offering
automatic tax incentives for new development. Ahhoughthe main purpose of his survey was to isolate
the importance of tax incentives to location decisions, Kaeschnickalso asked respondents to rate a variety
of other factors, includang the quality of the transportation network. For new firms, 24.4 percent identified the transportation networkas a deciding positive factor; 34.4 percent identified it as a moderate
positive factor; 32.2 percent thought that it was an msigmficantfactor; and 5.6 percent respondedthat it
was a moderate negative factor. Amongexpanding firms making interstate

location choices, 14.3 per-

cent identified the transportation networkas a deciding positive factor; 42.9 percent identified it as a
moderatepositive factor; and 42.9 percent thought that it was insignificant (Kieschnick, 1981: 7071).
Schmenner(1982) reports the results of a survey that examinedthe plant location decisions of
Fortune 500 companiesduring the 1970s. He used a three-tier

structured telephone interview question-

naire ha which managerswhoparticipated in the location decisio~ process were asked to Identify:
(1) absolute requirementsthat constrained their region/state choice; (2) absolute constraints on final
selection; and (3) site factors that were desirab!e, if available (Schmenner,,149). Transportation factors
did not rank particularly high in the region/state choice; but both raft service and location on an expresswaywere amongthe most frequently cited constraints in selecting a specific site. Although transporta15

tion factors did not also dominatethe "desirable, ~f available" responses, this maybe because so many
respond~.-nts had already identified them as absolute requirements. Local transportation networks and
public uanslt do not appear to have been mentioned by survey respondents (Schrnenner, 150-51).
]n 1984, Industry Weeksurveyed 1,000 executives about their site-selection criteria.

FuCty-four

percent :~aid that land transportation was"vitally important" to site-selection decisions (Goldstein, 1985).
Public transportation was not identified as a separate item in Goldstein’s 1985 report on the survey.
In 1987, Blair and Premus reviewed the empirical literature

since 1970. Like McMiUan
two

decades earlier, they find that labor force, transportation, and markets ranked high m the surveys (Blair
and Preraus, 1987: 80). See also Tosh et al., 1988. They note, however, three maportanttrends: (1) "[these]
traditional economicfactors of location are becoming,as a group, quantitatively less sigmficant," while
business climate and quality of life factors have gained importance; (2) =the primary mapactof technical
change has been to reduce the significance of ’proximity to raw materials’ and to increase ’proximity to
markets’ as a locauonal factor"; arid (3) "mrecent years, state and local taxes have had an important effect
on business location, particularly within metropolitan areas where business property taxes can vary
substantially amongjurisdictions" (Blair and Premus,1987: 80).
These changes do not meanthat transportation facilities

have becomeirrelevarit

to the siting

process Akhoughproximity to raw materials has become less important, proximity to markets has
become more important. Moreover, the adequacy of the transportation

network may be an important

quality of life or labor force availabflaty factor. In his survey of hlgh-tech businesses in OrangeCounty,
for example, Galbraith (1985) separates transportation into two components: good transportation for
people ~ad good transportation for materials/products. Of his respondents, 40.4 percent identified good
transportation for people as an important or very important factor influencing their location decisions.
In contr~st, only 22 percent thought good transportation for materials/products was important or very
important. (See also Rex, 1993, whonotes that traffic congestion is a major quality of life factor.)
Calzonetti and Walker (I991) report the results of a nationwide survey of new manufacturing
plaats that started operations between 1978 and 1988. Although transportation infrastructure does not
appear on the list of factors important in the regional s,te selection process (at 234), highwayswere the
third most important factor m the local search, after proximity to markets and the availability of nonunion labor (at 236). For single-plant establishments, access to highwaysranked even higher (at 236-37).
Finally, a 1994 survey of corporate executives poUedthrough the National Association of Corporate
Real Estate Executivesfound that transportation facilities are important in the initial site screening process, 9 ranking only behind "Real Estate Costs" and "Labor Force Issues" in importance (MacKay,1994).
Public transit appears as a siting criterion in only two of the general industry surveys reviewed
-- McGraw-HLll’s1964 plant location survey (McMillan, 1965) and FortuneMagazme’s1976 poll (Fortune,
1977). tn theory, however, the factor maybe embeddedin general quality of life measures, transportation network rankings, and/or labor market ratings.
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Anecdotal evidence from Rochester, NewYork;

Atlanta, Georgia;and SanAntonio,Texas,suggeststhat transit has lured specific facilities to particular
sites in newstates or urbanareas (American
Public Transit Association,1983:4).
At least twoof the raft transit evaluationstudies haveusedsurveysin an effort to isolate the
effects of transit on businesslocation decisions. As discussedabove,the 1979study of the economic
impacts of BART
included 85 interviews with San Francisco BayArea business and industry leaders to
determine whether BART
had altered the structure of the region’s economy(Grefe and McDonald,76)
Thestudy concludesthat BART
did not haveany significant effect.
The San DiegoAssociation of Governments(1984) finds that the San DiegoTrolley wasa minor
positive factor in siting decisions -- at least amongthose whochoseto locate near stations. TheSDAG
interviewedthe developersand leasing agents for 10 projects constructednear Trolley stations between
1980to 1984. Basedon those interviews, the SDAG
(1984: 44) concludes:
First, the extensiveresidential, commercial
and office development
in the vicinity of the
Trolley stations and the responsesof developersand leasing agentsindicate that the Trolley
does not have a negative impact on newconstruction.
Second,the existenceof the Trolley is seen as an advantagein 1ocauonalchoicefor land
uses, particularly in the areas outside CentreCity SanDiego.It is not, however,a ma3or
locational determinant.
TheSDAG
also conducteda survey of commercialestablishmemslocated close to Trolley stations.
Akhough
about 20 percent of the respondentsstated that the Trolley wasan importantfactor in their
businessremainingat its current location, over 60 percentfelt that the Trol]eyhad no effect, positive or
negative, on their business volume(SDAG,
i984: 45).
Asa group,the businesssurveystudies indicate that transportationfacilities are still important
to industrial location decisions. Thestudies, however,do not reveal whethersites with adequatetransportation facilities are scarce. Moreover,
the geographicscale of the studies is either too large (mukistate regions)or too small(speciflc sites) to makethemdirectly useful for determiningIf additionalinfrastructure wouldenable any given metropolitanarea to attract newbusinesses. Noneof the studies finds
that publictransit is a cnvacalfactor in locationdecisions.
EconometricStudies
In contrast to the surveyresearchstudies that ask decisionmakers
to state their preferences,econometricanalysesisolate the importanceof transportation facilities by analyzingfirm behavior.1° Many
of the econometricmodelsof industrial location do not considertransportation infrastructure at all (see,
for example,Carlton, 1983).Of those that do, mostfind that transportationfaciliues are a significant,
but not determinative, factor° Doff and Emerson(1978: 119), for example,concludethat within rural
areas in the WesternNorth-Centralregion of the UnitedStates, access to the interstate highwaysystem
is not a critical factor for averagesize plants, althoughit is importantto l~gemanufacturing
facilities.
Foxand Murray(1990: 425) study 95 Tennesseecounties between1980and 1986, and they identify the
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presence of an in-county interstate highwayas an important attribute associated with higher entry rates
for most firm size categories. They note, however, that the relationship maybe spurious:
these results raise aa important and unresolved issue: does the interstate system (or other
highways) create new activity, accommodateexisting activity between major trade mud
population centers, or serve to redistribute activity across sites?
V. The Effects

of Transportation

Infrastructure

Expenditures

The expenditures associated with constructing, operating, and maintaining major transportation
facilmes maysubstantially increase regional economm
acravit-)r. In genera/, input-output analysis is used
to track such infrastructure expenditures as they ripple through the local economy.Strathman’s (1983)
study- of 1 he effects of transit construction expenditures on the Portland metropohtaneconomyis typical.
He uses a 24-sector input-output model and finds that gross local out/ays of $236 milhon will generate a
total of $ 385 million in direct, inchrect, and induced metropolitan production. Most other input-output
studies sbowsimilar, substantial regionai economacbenefits. (See, for example, Paaswell, Berechman,et
al. [1987: 67], whouse economicbase analysis to estimate that local outlays of 297 million wili generate
over 1 blJ/ion m incomeover the six-year construction period).
Bemabornet al., however, emphasize(at 114) the need to establlsh a clear baseline for any inputoutput analysis of transit expenditures:
Whenconsidering the actual employmentbenefits of transit, it is important to compare
transit employmentwith employmentin other sectors. Does transit create more jobs than
would occur if the funds were left untaxed in the economy?Does transit provide a signlficant amountof job creation different from haghwayconstruction or other capital-intensive
projects? Are the created jobs low wage or bagh wage? Whattypes of jobs are needed
irnmechately to stlmulate the local economy?Before one can properly determine the
impacts of transit upon employment,all of these questions must be accurately answered
with the proper analytical methods.
Whiletraditional input-output studies are useful, their results must be interpreted cautiously. The total
increased production figures (the $385 million figure from Strathman’s 1983 study, for example)reflect
marginal economicgrowth only if aU of the expenditures are funded from an external source. If funds
must be raised locally to finance the infrastructure, it will be diverted from other -- possibly more productlve - local enterprises. That lost production will offset someor all of the construction expenditure
benefitsIt
A few studies have explored the effects of diverting local funds into transit construction.
’Wa=erson(1985), for example, models three transk alternatives for metropolitan Seattle. Watterson
varies the assumedlevel of local funding m each scenario, based on a judgmentof the level of federal
subsidy that can be expected for each type of proposal. According to Watterson (at 8), although the
.results are’ tentative,
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The usual capital cost multiplier analysis and its total economicn-npacts was [sic] shownto
be extremely sensitive to the local share fimding assurnpt~on, whatever that might be. Negative regional economicimpacts of transit investment are entirely possible. The best economic
impact maybe gained from putting moneyin consumers’ pockets, not in public investment.
Strathman and Dueker (1987) tackle the issue even more dlrectly, examining the regional econon’uc
impacts of raising $1 miLhonin local transit operating expenses from seven alternative sources in the
Portland metropolitan region: personal incometax, property tax, retail sales tax, gasoline sales tax,
downtownparking fees, payroll tax, and a transk fare increase. Evenafter accounting for the effects of
increased transit agencyexpenditures, all of the local financing scenarios generated net negative effects
for the region -- "from a net reduction of $87,000associated with the gasoline tax to a loss of $426,000
following a fare increase" (Strathman and Ducker, at 44-43)._ Strathman and Duekernote (at 46), however,
that these figures do not take into account the redistribution effects or extemahtybenefits that may
result from increased transit ridemhlp -- they consider only the effects of changedspending patterns.
¢

CONCLUSION
Despite frequent claims that the construction of transit s’ystems will produce regional econon-uc
growth, this hterature review has identified only two empincalstudies -- separated by over 10 years -- that
have attempted to measure those effects systematically. The two studies reach opposite conduslons.
One found no slgmficant effects on economicgrowth; the other reported large, long-term effects on
business sales, population, employment, mad metropohtan income.
This disagreement may" be explained, in part, by methodological differences.

The 1979 BART

impact study attempts to isolate the effects of transit through key informant interviews and shift-share
analysis. Regionalgrov~dx,however, is a complexprocess involving manyrelated factors, so it is difficult to identify the effect of any single varlable. Moreover,theory suggests that translt’s effects on firm
costs are, at best, indirect. Given these problems, perhaps it is unsurpnsmgthat the study concludes
BARThad no sigmficant impact on metropolitan economic growrkl.
The SEPTA
study, m contrast, focuses on the directly measurable effects of transit -- decreases
in travel time and congestion -- and k uses a modelthat necessarily translates those effects into increased
economicgrowth. So long as transit provides any travel-related benefits, the study’s design virtually
ensures that some positive effect on economicgrowth will be found.
Additional studies of transit systemsmighthelp reconcile this basic conf’fict. It is worth noting,
however, tlaat newempirical work maynot resolve basic philosophical differences, and that the same
bifurcation appears in the more developed highwayimpact literature:

the input-output analyses tend to

find economicgrowth effects, while the results of econometric and quasi-experimental stuches are more
ambiguous.
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Notes

1See,e.g., the studies cited in Huang(1994).
~Thestudies of the Washington,D.C., Metrorall system fall into this category (MetropohtanWashingtonCouncil
of Governments[I983], Dunphy[1982]).
3Pubhctransit mayreducethe costs of businessb’y facilitating face-to-face meetingsandspeedingbusiness-related
mtra-me:ropolitantravel. This contfibutlon, however,is probablysmall. (Grefe and McDonald
[1979: 72]).
Surveysa&nimstered
for the B?~RT
ImpactStudy, for example,revealed little use of BART
for business purposes.
Moreover,"extensiveinterviewingfailed to confirmthat business use of BART
has increased business efficiency."
(Grefe and McDonald,83).
4Aschauerincludes the followingfacdkies in nonmilitarypubhccapital- highwaysand streets, educational
buildings;hospital builchngs,sewerandwaterfacilities; conservationanddevelopment
facilities; gas, etectnc, and
trans,t faclhties; and other miscellaneousbut nonmilitarystructures and eqmpment.
SSchultze(1990:63n.31) notes that:
Accor&ngto Aschauer’sregression, a I percent increase in the stock of public infrastructure raised the
level of output - everythingelse held constant - by 0.39 percent duringthe period from1949to 1985. By
v,,rtually all estimatesthat increase waslarger than the gain moutputfroma 1 percentincrease in the
stock of private businesscapital. Yetthe stock of businesscapital (in 1987)was3.3 timesthe size of the
stock of publiccapital.
~¢Iah&(1982) demonstratesa methodfor measuringthe transportation benefits of transit. Mahdiuses a 490 sector
input-outputmodelto simulatethe effects of transit improvements
that reducethe costs of local travel by 10
percent. Mahdimodelsthe economiesof Atlanta, Boston, San Francisco, and Washington,D C., and concludes
that trans]: improvements
wouldhave the smallest effect mWashington,D.C. (because governmentservices are
major part of the metropohtanarea’s economyand are not affected by reducedtransportation costs) Although
t~hhch uses the samebasic techniqueas the SEPTA
study &scussedbelow, the simulations are based on
hypothetlc al changesin local transportation costs Noeffort Is madeto determinewhetheror howmuchtransit
improvements
wouldactually changelocal travel costs Therefore, Mahda’sstudy w111not be chscussedm detazl
[~ere
’Large-scale stu&esof ran1 transit nnpacts havealso beenundertakenfor Atlanta’s MARTA
systemand the
Washington,D.C., Metro. Neither of those stuches, however,addressesthe issue of regional economiceffects as
comprehensivelyas the B.ARTor SEPTA
stud, es. Both the MARTA
and Metrormlresearch efforts document
,,ome land use changesnear transit stations. Neither, however,confirmsthe existence of regional economic
development
benefits fromtransit.
Mostof the studies of smaller systemsexpresslydiscountthe possibility that transit will attract new
development.TheMdzvaukeeNortbzvest CorrzdorRapzclTranszr Study (RERC
]1986- 22-23, emphasisadded]), for
e.xample,assumesstrongly that no newdevelopment
wouldbe generatedby the construction of a hght rail line:
Thereis onegenerality that applies to the relationship betweentransit lines and real estate development.
t~,msit lines can focus existing developmentpotential but they do not create newdevelopment.The
experienceof both heavyand light ~ developmentsin other cities showsthat in areas of economic
growtha port:on of the newdevelopment
wzUfocus aroundtransit stations, and that in areas that are
econon~callystagnant lwtle or no developmentoccurs.
Overall, the transit systemmayenable the Ckyof Milwaukee
to capture a slightly larger share of the
region’s developmentactivity by encouragingbusinesses to remainin downtown
office space rather than
movingto the suburbs and by causing somehouseholdsto remainha the city or moveto transit-served
neighborhoods
rather than out of the city. Thetransit system wdl not, however,stzmulate any new
economicactlvzry ~ozthmthe regmn.Whateverdevelopmentoccurs near transk stations wiUbe
decelopmentthat wouldhave occurred in the region anyway-- though it mighthave occurred later and
in another location, perhaps oumdethe City of Milwaukee.
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8Lomax
and Memmott
(1989: 20) use the sametechmquemtheir report, The Cost and Benefirs of UrbanPubfic
Trans:t m Texas, noting that
Oneof the biggest benefits translt systemsprovideis to take motoristsandvehicles off the road andput
themas passengers in higher occupancybuses. This reduces the congestion, fuel consumption,and
accidentsfor all motoristsThis is particularly true in urbanareas with significant congestionduringpeak
periods
Lomaxand Memrnott
assume(at 20) that all pasiengers currently using the transit systemswouldmaketheir trips
by private automobdes
if transk did not exasto Theyacknowledge
that this is a l~beraI assumption-- it is hkely
that someof the :rips wouldnot be madeat all mthe absencetrans,t. It is probablypartially offset, however,by a
conservative assumption,becausethey do not have detailed data on the t~mewhentransit trips weremade,Lomax
and Memmott
spread them over the entire day
Using the HighwayPerformanceMonitoringSystem (f-IPMS) developed by the Federal Highway
Administration,Lomaxand Memmott
calculate the effect of the additional automobiletrips on (1) fuel
consumption,(2) travel time; (3) veh,cle operating costs, and (4) accidents TheHPMS
Analysis Packagetranslates
eachof these effects into dollar values.
Basedon their analysis, Lomax
and Memmott
concludethat the six largest transit systemsin Texas-- in
Austin, Dallas, El Paso, Fort Worth,Houston,and San Antomo
-- wouldgenerate total motorist benefits of
approximately$483.6 mllhonin 1992.
9Asdefinedfor the survey,in the mltxalscreen, *the pro)ect’s broadsite selection parameters(e g., geographic
region, transportationinfrastructure, etc ) are apphedto the universeof potential locationsto producea list of
three to five top candidates."
1°Thesestudies differ fromthe econometricand quasi-experimentalhighwayimpactstuches discussedin Part H!, m
that they focus on location decislons -- not net employment
changeor other general measuresof economic
performance
l~Lomax
and Memmott
address this problemin their analysis of urbanpublic translt benefits mTexas, by basing
their input-output calculations only on moneyreceived fromfederal subsidies (at 25). This approach,however,
doesnot allow for the possibility that anylocally collected funds wouldhavedifferent regional economic
effects if
spent by private firms and consumersinstead of the public sector.
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